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FOREWORD 

Histochemistry opens a fascinating area of research for Path
ologists, by contributing a number of morphologic expressions, of chemi
cal structure and function of cells and tissues. At the same time it 
offers a small but useful number of practical diagnostic aids' to the 
practice of Pathology. 

The rapid expansion of Histochemistry justifies a word of cau
tion and conservatism. The requirements of a histochemical technic are1 
simple: The method should be specific for the substance identified; the 
chemical reaction involved should be very rapid so that no diffusion and 
therefore good localization results; a colored substance or precipitate 
should be formed so that it, is easily visible through the microscope. 
It will, however, be a long time before standard conditions for most of 
these procedures will be universally agreed upon. False negative reac
tions may readily occur when chemical substances are masked or bound in 
an inactive form, when eneymes are held in a state~ of inactivity in tis
sues, or when tissues are imperfectly prepared. False positive reactions 
are not uncommonly observed due to nonspecific chemical reactions, or to 
enzymatic activity on intrinsic unknown substrates, or nonenzymatic reac
tions of indicators. Quantitation in histochemistr,y is very difficult; 
a faintly reactive enzyme may appear to be intensely active if it is 
permitted to act for a long incubation period, so that a large amount of 
end-product accumulates in the tissue. There is a grea~ need to check 
and re-check histochemical methods on normal tissues, and also with bio
chemical, biophysical and immunologic technics. 

Yet, a small but well-defined amount of histochemical knowledge 
has accumulated that has so far remained intact. .An effort was1 made to 
select illustrative cases for this, Seminar, which would serve as an intro
ductt6n to basic histochemical methods. Representative cases were found 
for most of the areas in this field, but the major emphasis is on the 
carbohydrates because they furnish a firm foundation for histochemistry. 
We are theref'ore most fortunate to have Dr. Robert w. Nowry contributing 
to this Seminar because, in addition to his high attaimnents in the field 
of carbohydrate histochemistry, he has had many years' experience giving 
courses to Pathologists on this subject. 

Since there is very little precedent for a Slide Seminar on 
Histochemistry, the selection and processing of suitable cases presented 
a problem. Therefore, some of the sets of slides are, understandably, 
less than perfect. Most of the sets met our expectations; and all are 
useful, hopefully • 

As would be· expected, such a large task could only be accom
plished because of the cooperation of many persons. The stimulus for 
this Seminar came from. Dr. Weldon K. Bullock, who two years ago motivated 
one of us (P.J.M.) to launch this1 task. The1 guidance of Dr. Frank Dutra 
and the support of the members of the Tlmlor Tissue Registry and California 
Cancer Commission were always available. A number of contributors from 
various parts of the country, whose names are mentioned in the Clinical 
Abstracts, generously gave us tissue blocks sufficient to prepare 700 



sections per case. The administration of the Veterans Administration 
Hospital, San Fernando, California, deserves mention for having made 
available facilities at the hospital for the preparation of the histo
chemical stains. 

Special mention should be made of the excellent craftsmanship 
and cooperation of two persons, Urs. Aline Butt and Mr. Carl Howell. 
The calm efficiency of Mrs. Aline Butt, and her associate Miss Cline 
and the other technicians at the Tumor Tissue Registry of the Los Angeles 
County Hospital, helped greatly to complete the entire project without 
delay. The craftsma.'lship of Mr. Carl Howell, Chief Histologist at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, San Fernando, California, proved in
valuable. Together with his associate Mrs. Ruth Williams.) they prepared 
most of the histochemical stains for the Seminar. Mrs. Edith Dane pre
pared the copper stains of Case ll. Mrs. Ruth Linnert cut the stencils 
for both the Clinical Abstracts and the Discussion. 

P. J. Melnick 
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INT' RODUCT' ION 

Inorganic Substances (Cases 11, 19a and l9b). Only a few histo
chemical methods for inorganic substances have been firmly established, 
such as the Prussian blue reaction for iron (Fe+++). Most involve the 
formation of colored chelates With organic dyes, such as Alizarin for cal
cium and Rubeanic acid for copper. 

Lipids (Case 16). Practically all lipids can be demonstrated 
by the solubility of the Sudan stams and Oil Red 0 in them. Neutral fats 
can be distinguished from fatty acids with Nile Blue; unsaturated fats can 
be identified with osmic acid, or with Schiff-coupling after oxidation; 
phospholipids can be identified with Baker's method; and methods to ident~ 
steroids are still in the process of development. The tissue of Case 16 
was embedded in Carbowax to point out the usefulness of this simple pro
cedure, which may enable Pathologists to explore further this area of Histo· 
chemistry. 

Proteins (Cases ~' 5, 7 and 1$). Histochemical methods for pro
teins mainly identify the side chains of their constituent amino acids, 
such as the phenol of tyrosine, the indole of tryptophan, the sulfQydr,yl 
and disulfide of cysteine and cystine, the guanidine group of ar~ine, 
etc. Methods such as the ninhydrin reaction demonstrate the tenninal amino 
groups of the polypeptide chains. 

Pigments (Cases 8 and 12). Pigmented derivatives of amino acids 
include such substances as melanin formed from tyrosine by dopamelanase; 
and enterochromaffin substance (5-hydroxytryptamine) derived front trypto
phan. 

Nucleic acids (Cases 23 and 24). The Feulgen reaction for DNA 
is an important method. The empirical stain pyronin is used for RNA. En
zyme, extraction procedures (deoxyribonuclease and, ribonuclease) are useful, 
Only a few enzymes related to cell nuclei are useful, such as s• nucleoti
dase, but the role of the nucleotides in cell metabolism is being studied 
with such methods as for ATPase and UDPG transferase. 

Carbohydrates (Cases 2, 3, 4, 5, 6t, 9, 10, 14, 17, 18, and 20 
through 25). A very important histochemical principle is the oxidation 
of glycols to aldehydes by various agents, and the coupling of the alde
hydesl with Schiff's and other reagents. Other methods include those for 
metachromasia (toluidine blue), and for acid groups (alcian blue; colloidal 
iron).. Enzyme extraction methods are useful, such as diastase to remove 
glycogen. Certain empirical methods such as mucicarmine1 are also useful. 
Blocking methods are very interesting and include acetylation to block 
hydroxyl and amino, groups, methylation to block acid groups, and hydroxyla
mine to block aldehydes. S'ome brilliant combination stains characterize 
this area of Histochemistry, such as the colloidal iron-PAS, the colloidal 
ircn-Feulgen, and the Alcian blue-PAS. Dr. Rebert w. Mowry has perfected 
these technics, and they should be designated as the MHJ.ler-Mowry-PAS, 
MID.ler-Mowry-Feulgen, and Mowry's Alcian blue-PAS stains. Other modifica
tions of chemical groups o£ carbohydrates1 include coupling or removal of 
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Introduction - 2 -

sulfate, amino, carboxyl and other substituents. The large repertoire of 
reliable technics available in this area of Histochemistry makes it one 
of the most scientifically satisfying. 

Enzymes (Cases 1, B, 10, 13 and 14). The hydrolytic enzymes 
often withstand .fixation and paraffin embedding without serious loss of 
activity. They can be fixed in neutral buffered fonnalin and dehydrated, 
at .5'0 c.; and embedded in paraffin for a very short time {not more than 
20-30 minutes) in a vacuum oven preferably at 50° c. The oxidative en
zymes are very unstable and generally will not withstand such procedures, 
therefore they are studied in fresh-frozen sections. To demonstrate the 
hYdrolytic enzymes, naphtholic substrates are generally used. When the 
enzyme splits off the specific aubstituent, free naphthol remains; and 
if a diazonium salt has been added to the incubating solution it couples 
with the naphthol, forming an azo dye which can be seen as an insoluble 
colored precipitate. Most of the oxidative enzymes are dehydrogenases; 
they act by transfeiTing electrons from the specific substrate to DPN, 
in most cases. In tissues, a diaphorase transfers the electrons from 
reduced DPN to the cytochrome chain and thence to molecular oxygen. In 
the histochemical procedure the electrons are transferred, instead, to a 
tetrazoliurn salt added to the solution, which becomes reduced to an. in
soluble colored precipitate of formazan. 

P. J. Melnick 
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CONTRIBUTOR: P. J. Melnick, l>i. D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
San Fernando, California 

ACCESSION NO. 11165 (OUTSIDE NO. A-64 .. 60) 

DIAGNOSIS: Lymphoepithelioma of thymus 

CASE NO. l 

April 29 J 1961 

DISCUSSION: The tumor of the thymus and the adjacent nodules 
of the pleura and lung all were identical. in appearance, presenting the 
classical histologic picture of a l;ymphoepi thelioma of the tlzyrnus gland. 
It was apparently radiosensitive because no residual lung nodules were 
found at autopsy, but there was re-growth of the mediastinal tumor. The 
miliary tuberculosis· probably resulted from. invasion of a tuberculous 
mediastinal lymph node by the tumor, but this had apparently healed by 
the time' of autopsy. The pericardiaJ. effusion could have resulted frOill 
invasion of the base of the heart by the tumor. There was no' evidence 
of myocarditis such as was recently reported in some cases of thymoma (1). 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: mum a rapid frozen section reveaJ.ed a l;ympho
epithelioma of the thymus, the tissue was processed for histochemical en
z:yme study. An abundance of cholinesterase activity was demonstrated,, 
using both Gomori •s myristoyl choline, method(2) and the diazonium coup
ling method of Ravin,- Tsou and Seli@Tian(3). To determine if the enz}'IIle 
was acetylcholinesterase, Gamori's modification of Koelle and Frieden
wald's thiocholine method(2) was used. Acetylcholinesterase activity 
was found in the tumor, but butyryl thiocholine used as substrate also 
showed considerable activity. This may appear to indicate that the en
ZJlllle in this etample of th;ymoma was not highly specific, and this may 
bear some relation to the fact that clear-cut clinical evidence of myas
thenia gravis did not exist in this patient, there was no response to 
prostigmine therapy,, and no lymphocytes were fotmd in skeletal muscles' 
at autopsy. It is well-known that many patients with thymoma do not 
have myasthenia gravis, or may not develop myasthenia gravis for many 
years. The variability of enzyme patterns in neoplasms is by now well
known, and whether this factor may be involved, or whether specific ace-· 
tylcholinesterase may be held in an inactive fo1111 in the tumor is not 
known. The effect of various' inhibitors was studied on the enzyme of 
this tumor, and included neostigmine,, eserine, and atropine. These sub
stances exert competitive inhibition of the enzyme. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Funkhowser, J. W. Th;ymoma associated with rnyocardi tis and the 
L.E.-cell phenomenon: report of a case. N.E.J.Med., 264:34-36,1961. 

2. Gomori, G. Microscopic Histochemistry. Principles andPractice. 
Pp. 208-215. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1952 • 

.3. Ravin, H. A., Tsou, K.-C., and Seligman, A. N. Colorimetric and 
histochemical demonstration of serum cholinesterase. J.Biol.Chem., 
!Zh:843-857,195l. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Edward M. Butt, M. D. 
Los Angeles County General Hospital 
Los Angeles·, California 

ACCESSION NO. lll63 (OUTSIDE NO. 30111) 

DIAGNOSIS: Myocardial mucin in myxedema 

CASE NO. 2 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION: Autopsy reports of cases of untreated myxedema 
are1 rare (Brewer, 1). Among the many thousands of autopsies at the Los 
Angeles County General Hospital only 16 cases of strictly untreated myx
edema were found. This case1 is one of' the 16, and at autopsy presented 
a completely atrophic thyroid gland, and mucinous deposits in many tis
sues of the body •. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: In the myocardium many muscle fibers were re
placed by mucinous material. This mucin is PAS-positive and alcian blue 
positive, but is not metachromatic with toluidine blue. o:r particular 
interest are enzyme extraction studies which were carried out on this 
material. Diastase hyaluronidase,, lysozyme and proteolytic enzymes 
(trypsin and pepsin~ did not extract the PAS-positive mucin from the my
ocardium. vJhen treated with pectinase, however, the mucin was ccanpletely 
extracted. A s:imilar result was obtained on mucinous deposits in skele
tal muscle fibers. Mucinous deposits in the wall of the bowel, the peri
renal fat tissue, and the mesentery were not enzyme extractable; they 
were alcian blue positive indicating acidic characterJ but were not meta
chromatic, and were PAS negative, indicating, blocking o£ the glycols... .An 
interstitial deposit in the tongue was metachromatic, and hyaluronidase 
obliterated the metachromasia. Since pectinase~ is a polygalacturonidase, 
the mucinous deposits in the cardiac and skeletal muscle fibers wolild 
appear to contain galacturonic acid rather than glucuronic acid. This, 
as well as the other findings, speaks strongly for the possibility that 
a large variety of mucins are capable of being synthesized in human tis
sues. McManus and Saunders(2) and I1cManus and Mowry'{)) fot.md that pec
tinase will remove certain nonglycogen materials from acetone-fixed tis
sue sections. Enzyme extraction procedures have been criticized{4)J but 
they remain useful, however, and as the teclmics become more refined 
they should be capable of even more subtle dissections of the chemical 
structure of the polysaccharides. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Brewer, D. B. Myxedema. Autopsy report with histochemical observa
tions on the nature of the mucoid infiltrations. J. Path. & Bact., 
63~503-512,1951• 

2. 14cffi:nus, J'. F. A. , and Saunders, J. C. The action of pee tinase 
solutions on sections of acetone-fixed human tissues. Science, 
lll:204-205,1950. 

3. Mcl.!Janus, J. F. A., and Mowry, R. M.. Effects of fixation on carbohy
drate histochemistry.. J. Hi.stochem. & Cytochem., .£:309-316,1958. 

4. Benditt, E. P., and French, J. E. Histochemistry of connective tis
sue: I. The use of enzymes as spe.cific r.d.stochemical reagents. 
J. Histochem. & Cytochem., 1:315-320,1953., -
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CONTRIBUTOR: P. J '.. Melnick, M,., D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
San. Fernando, California 

CASE, NO. 3 

April 29, 1961 

ACCESSION NO. 11166 (OUTSIDE NO. (Composite} S-445-59 and S-1071-60) 

DIAGNOSIS: PUlmonary cryptococcosis (torulosis) 

DISCUSSION: The alveoli of the involved lung parenclzyma of 
Case S-445-59, from which the hematoxylin-eosin sections were made, are 
filled only with foam cells containing Cryptococcus neofo:rmans, and there 
is no tissue reaction to the presence of these cells. The alveolar walls 
are thin and are· essentially normal in appearance. The patient has been 
only slightly incapacitated and continues able to work. In the second 
case, in which an abundant, tissue reaction including fibrosis is seen in 
the lung parenchyma, the meningitis healed completely on Amphotericin B 
therapy. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: Among the pathogenic yeast·like fungi usually 
encountered, Cryptococcus neoformans is the only one possessing mucinous 
capsules rich in acidic polysaccharide. This is important because cryp
tococci can be easily overlooked in sections stained only by the H&E. 
Also, the capsules of cryptococci in sections stained b.1 the PAS or by 
equivalent oxidative methods can be inconspicuous; this· may cause cryp
tococci to be mistaken for other yeast-like fungi. Decisive recognition 
or exclusion of c. neofor.mans is easy provided one routinely cambines1 a 
stain for acidic carbohydrates with the PAS or other routinely used oxi
dative carbohydrate stain for fungi; for example, the Alcian blue-PAS 
stained section here shows very intense coloration of cr,yptococcal cap
sules by 'Alcian blue as well as by the PAS., Other· yeast-like PAS-positive 
fungi would not be so colored by Alcian blue. If such a combination stain 
is not used, then duplicate sections should always be stained by Alcian. 
blue' or colloidal iron if particular yeast-like fungi. cannot be identi
fied with certainty as B. dermatitidis, Histoplasma or c. innnitis; certain 
strains of cryptococci are so small that confusion with histoplasma can 
occur until suitably stained to reveal acidic capsules of Cryptococci. 

The exact appearances of Cryptococci differ, mainly because 
the thickness of the capsules' varies from. case to case and with varia
tions in histologic technic. Larger organisms tend to possess thicker 
capsules than smaller ones. Dehydration of microsections after staining 
produces variable degrees of shrinkage in the mucinous capsules, causing 
them to become thinner and more corrugated in outline; capsules are 
thicker and more smoothly contoured usually when stained sections are 
mounted in glycerin jelly· or· other aqueous' mountant, directly from water. 
Shrinkage of cryptococcal capsules upon dehydration is so characteristic 
that its absence should be regarded with suspicion; this helps distinguish 
them from corpora amylacea in brain (also rich in acidic carbohydrate) and 
from certain calcific spherules sometimes colored similarly, presumably· 
owing to associated mucoprotein. Diagnosis of unfamiliar bodies by the 
inexperienced as 11some fungus." is risky and often wrong; when, the features 
seen meet the criteria of one particular fungus, he is on much safer 
ground. 
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Capsules of Cryptococci are metachromatic with toluidine blue, 
and are also colored by mucicarmine. But, both our colloidal iron stain 
and the Alcian blue stain are more sensitive for the detection of complex 
carbohydrates ricll in carboxyl groups. Chemical studies show that the 
capsular polysaccharide of Cryptococci contains carboxyl groups but not 
sul:rate groups. 

Robert w. Nowry 

References: 

1. Mowry, R. W. & 'Winkler, c. H.: Coloration of acidic carbohydrates 
of Cryp~o.coccus neoformans, pneumococci and staphylococci. Am.J. 
Path. 3?.~b28,19.56. 

2. MoW:r"y-,;-R:-w.: Value of mucopolysaccharide hydration in the demon
stration of microbial capsules in paraffin sections: with special 
reference to Cryptococcus neoformans and pneumococci. Am.J.Path. 
Jl!:595-596,19>8. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: P. J. Melnick, M. D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
San Fernando, California 

ACCESSION NO. lll64 (OUTSIDE NO. S-886~0) 

DIAGNOSIS: Adenosquamous carcinoma of' the lung 

CASE NO. 4 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION: Nany squamous cell carcinOlllas of the ltmg are seen 
to have a glandular component, reflecting the embryonal origin of the ltmg 
bud from the entoderm(!). However, in the majority of such neoplasms the 
glandular nature is not clear, and the tmnor tends to be interpreted as a 
straightforward squamous cell carcinoma by many pathologists. If chemo
therapy of malignant neoplasms is to be facilitated in the future, the 
chemical nature as. well as the enzyme patterns of tumors should be under
stood. Hematoxylin-eosin sections of the lung carcinoma. in this case 
showed a combination of squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma, and 
although the tl'TO· components vrere intimately correlated, they could be 
sharply distinguished. The case rras therefore selected with a view towards 
demonstrating some of the histochemical features of the two components. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: 1r1hen stained by colloidal iron-PAS(2),, the 
glandular component of the neoplasm stained faintly blue and the lumens 
of the glands contained deep bluish staining mucin. The glands were there
fore secreting an acid mucopolysaccharide. The squamous cell component 
contained, however, large amounts of glycogen which stamed m the form of 
red granules by the PAS component of the stain. The highly branched glyco
gen molecule is not always completely soluble in aqueous fixatives, and it 
often remains intact. in the cytoplasm of many squamous cell carcinomas. 
On treating sections with diastase the glycogen was completely extracted. 
Squamous· cells also produce keratin or prokeratin, which is rich in sulf
hydryl groups and disulfide bonds, therefore the squamous cell component 
was further characterized by staining for sulfh;ydryl with the alkaline 
tetrazolium and DDD reactions (3). In many portions of the tumor the ul ti
mate glandular origin of the squamous cell component from the entodem was 
reflected by bluish-staining cytoplasm of those squamous cells in the cen
ters of the cell masses. Further discussion of the identification of mucin 
in lung cancers will be presented in Case 5; and discussion of sulfhydryl 
and disulfide groups as well as other aspects of protein histochemistry 
will be discussed in Case 7. 

P ., J. Melnick 

1. Willis, R. A. The Borderland of Embryology and Pathology.Metaplasia. 
Pp. 5o6-$70. London: Butterworth & Co., 1958. 

2 • McManus, R. J., and Mowry, R. 1-1. Staining Methods, Histological. and! 
Chemical. Pp. 133-139. New York: Paul B. Roeber, Inc., 1960 • 

3. Pearse, A. G. E. Histochemistry, Theoretical and Applied. Pp. 175 .... 
178. Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1960. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: P. J. Melnick, M. D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
San Fernando, California 

ACCESSION NO. lll75· (OUTSIDE NO. S-1010-59) 

CASE NO. 5 

April 29, 1961 

DIAGNOSIS: Undifferentiated mucin-secreting carcinoma of the lung 

DISCUSSION: The hematozylin-eosin stained sections of this 
tumor r~sem'6le a Grade III squamous cell carcinoma (non-keratinizing or 
undifferentiated squamous cell carcinom.a). This histologic type of lUI)g 
cancer is common, and under routine conditions the sheets of squamoid 
cells of which they are composed are very often, understandably, inter
preted, as undifferentiated squamous cell carcinoma. However, when stained 
by mucin stains they are seen to. contain intracytoplasmic mucin. 

Dr. S. H. Rosen(l), Chief of the Pulmonary Branch of the Armed. 
Forces Institute of Pathology, has been impressed by the finding of mucin 
in a number of these neoplasms, and emphasizes its importance: in view of 
the difference in radiosensitivity between squamous cell carcinomas and 
adenocarcinomas, as: well as the probable diffeil"ence of response to chemo
therapy in the future. He finds that the mucicarmine stain carried out 
routinely on lung cancers is a simple and practical stam, which despite 
being empirical rather than histochemical, yields practical information. 
His choice of term. for this tmnor is "undifferentiated adenocarcinoma," 
although some prefer the term "undifferentiated mucin-secreting carcinoma." 
In the material from the VA-Armed Forces Solitary Pulmonary Nodule Project 
one of us (P.J.M.) found that of the neoplasms that with the tEtE resemble 
Grade III squamous cell carcinomas, 44% have intracytoplasmic mucin. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: There is no diastase-extractable material in 
the cytoplasm of the tumor cells, i.e.,, there is no glycogen. Alkaline 
tetrazolium and DDD reactions are also negative; therefore the tumor 
cells are not squamous in character, containing neither glycogen nor 
keratin, but only mucin. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Rosen, s. H. (Personal communication.) 

HISTOCHEMISTRY (continued): In the H&E stained sections, some 
cells of this poorly differentiated carcinoma also form some ductules 
and ill-defined acini. The cytoplasm of certain tumor cells contains· 
single large, clear vacuoles' suggestive of mucin-inclusion. No pools 
of extracellular mucin are noted. 

The mucicarmine-stained section reveals fairly numerous, red 
{acidic) inclusions in the cytoplasm of tumor cells. These range from 
the size of nuclei to two or· three times larger., Thase mucin-like in
clusions are also colored equally well by the PAS or other equivalent 
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oxidative methods for carbohydrates. The reactivity of the mucin-like 
inclusions with both the PAS and with stains for acidic carbohydrates, 
viz., .Alcian blue and the colloidal iron, is typical of nearly all epi
thelial mucins. The inclusions seen resemble those seen commonly in 
adenocarcinomas arising in various sites. Similar inclusions in visceral 
epithelial cells o£ the renal pelvis were described recently by Tucker 
et al. While their nature is hard to prove, I favor the interpretation 
Of such inclusions as intracellular masses or globules of mucin. I have 
seen them only in epithelial cells and their tumors. 

Robert W. Mowry 

1. Tucker, E., III, Lupton, c. H., Jr., and Mcl~anus, J. F. A.: A new 
inclusion of the visceral epithelitun of the renal pelvis: the 
presence of these inclusions in a papillary carcinoma of the kidney 
and its metastases. Cancer ~:1052-1057,1959. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: P. J. Melnick, M. D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
San Fernando, California 

CASE NO. 6 

April 29, 1961 

ACCESSION NO. 11176 (OUTSIDE NO. Composite from VA-Armed Forces 
Solitary Pulmonary Nodule Study: 02-01-59; 
03-02-58; 07-06-59; 11-14-59; 11-23-59; 
34-0l-59.) 

DIAGNOSIS: Histoplasmosis 

DISCUSSION: It is well known that the mE. stain alone cannot 
demonstrate the causative organisms of most pulmonary granulomas. Applica
tion of some form of histochemical stain is today virtually essential for 
a complete diagnosis. 

IITSTOCHEMISI'RY: The numerous basophilic spherules: throughout 
the necrotic center of the hematnrJlin-eosin sections of the granulomas 
are tantalizing but. are not Histoplasma; these are only calcifications. 
Polarized light did not, in my section, reveal Histoplasma. 

But in sections stained by the Grooott modification of Gomori 1s 
chromic acid - methenamine silver method, the central portions: of the 
granuloma contain innumerable tiny, gray-black spherules very consistent 
with Histoplasma. 

These organisms are very often arranged in clusters, so typical 
of this organism. Although much granular brown to black particulate ma
terial is seen around the edge of the nodule, definite Histoplasma are not. 
The absence of phagocytosed organisms at the periphery suggests to me that 
the lesion is arrested. This is the, usual finding in ncoin-typen lesions, 
namely the presence of organisms only in the core or central part of the 
les,ion and their absence at the periphery except Hhen lesions are active 
and spreading. To avoid confusion of anthracotic pigment and other black 
particulate matter with fungi, take care that the silver stains are not 
treated so long that organisms become solidly blackened. Stopping short 
of this point allows organisms to be seen by their blackened cell walls 
and less likely to be confused with other non-specific material. 

In the H&E one can suspect Histoplasma only by the contrast of 
their unstained cell walls when filling the cytoplasm of' macrophages. Ih 
active lesions, Histoplasma usually contain a central nucleus~like dot 
that does stain with hematoxylin. For the detection of extra-cellular 
Histoplasma and organisms of old lesions, usually no longer containing, 
stainable nuclear-like structures, one must. employ one of the various oxi
dative carbohydrate reactions that color the cell walls. It is1 inadequately 
known that the ordinary PAS colors Histoplasma of old lesions1 only feebly 
to moderately and with poor contrast. While the PAS is quite dependable 
for the detection or exclusion of other yeast-like fungi, it is not as 
reliable for Histoplasma. 

Other carbohydrate reactions color Histoplasma more strongly 
and with greater contrast, viz., chromic acid oxidation followed by 
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Schiff 1s reagent (the Gridley or Bauer stain) or chromic acid followed 
by methenandne silver (the Gomori reaction). A helpful feature of such 
methods is that calcific deposits are dissolved usually during chromic 
acid treatment. 

Robert w. Uowry 

References: 

1. Grocott, R.G.: Stain for fungi in tissue sections and smears using 
Gomori•s methenamine silver nitrate teclmic. Am.J.Clin.Path. 
g2:975-979,1955. 

2. Mowry, R.\i. and Hooper, G.s.: Stronger and more selective staining 
of Histoplasma b,y Schiffts reagent after consecutive oxidation b,y 
periodic and chromic acid. Am.J.Path. 35:708-709,1959. 

3. Mowry, R."l:l.~ Effect of periodic acid usedprior to chromic acid on 
the staining of polysaccharides by Gomori 1s methenamine silver. 
J.Histochem. and Cytochem. 7:288-289,1959. 

4. Mowry, R.W. and Frenkel, J .K.: Identification of Histoplasma in 
Smears and l1icrosections by staining methods. Chapter XI (p. 211-
245) 11Histoplasrnosis 11 (Sweaney, H.C., Editor), Charles c. Thomas, 
Springfield, Ill., 1960. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: S. H. Rosen, M. D. 
Amed Forces Institute of Pathology 
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CASE NO. 7 

April 29, 1961 

ACCESSION NO. lll91 (OUTSIDE NO. (Composite) 814530 and B-233-58) 

DIAGNOSIS: Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis 

DISCUSSION: Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis is a relatively 
newly described enti ty(l) of 't.mknown etiology. It is characterized 
histologically b,y the presence of homogeneous or finely granular pro
temaceous material filling the alveoli of the involved lung paren
chy.ma, with little or no tissue reaction. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: The material in the alveoli of cases of pul
monary alveolar proteiriosis was identified qy Rosen et al.(l) as pro
tein in nature, but because lipid and also PAS posi tiie material are 
also present, this has sometimes been questioned. 

Sections of the two present cases were stained by a number 
of methods for components of protein. The material was found to be 
positive for tyrosine by Glenner and Lillie 1s procedure(2); positive 
for tryptophan b.1 the ~~B-nitrite· method(3); and positive for SH and 
S-S groups by the alkaline tetrazolium, ferri-ferricyanide, and DDD 
reactions(4). 

The positive reactions for sulfhydryl and disulfide are of 
special interest because these groups1 furnish important bonds for cross~ 
linkage of' the polypeptide chains of proteins(>). 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Rosen, s. H., Castleman, B., and Liebow, A. A.: irJ'ith the collab-
oration of Enzinger', F. M., and Hunt, R. T. N. Pulmonary Alve-· 

J 
olar Proteinosis. New England. J·. Med., 258:1123 .. 1142,1958. 

2. Glenner, G. G.,, and Lillie R. D. Observations on the dia•otiza
tion-coupling reaction for histochemical demonstration of t;yro-· 
sine. J. Histochem. & Cytochem., 7:Ll6-422,1959. 

3. Pearse, A. G .. E. Histochemistry. pP. 92-94. Boston: Little, 
Brown and Company, 1960. 

4. ibid. Pp. 99 .. 119. 
S. ife'n'esch, R., et ala, editors. Sulfur in Proteins. New York: 

Academic Pl~~~;-1959. 
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ACCESSION NO. 11192 (OUTSIDE NO. S-108-60) 

CASE NO. 8 

April 29 ,, 1961 

DIAGNOSIS: Metastasis of malignant melanoma to l:ymph nodes 

DISCUSSION: The difficulties involved in the histologic. diag
nosis of undifferentiated malignant melanoma are well know. Generally 
the presence of a small amount of pigment helps one. to· recognize the 
tumor, but some cases may be completely non-pigmented. In the present 
case a small amomt. of brown melanin pigment is seen in deparaffinized 
unstained sections. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: The DOPA reaction was carried out on sec
tions of tissue fixed and dehydrated at 5° c. and vacuum embedded in 
paraffin for 30 minutes. It shows varying amounts of black pigment in 
the cytoplasm of a number of the' tumor cells. 

Bloch's DOPA reaction is probably the oldest histochemical 
enz'YJite stain (1917). It apparently involves an enz~e system rather 
than a single enzyme(l), whose nature' is not fully understood in spite 
of many studies·. Apparently, tyrosine can be converted either directly 
or through its dipheno1 derivative dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) into 
DOPA quinone, which pol;ymerizes into melanin. In the histochemical re
action DOPA as a substrate gives a much faster result than tyrosine, so· 
that an enzyme system clearly appears to be involved. 

DOPA is also oxidized by leukocytes and by red blood cells, 
therefore it is possible that the DOPA oxidase (i.e., DOPA melanase) 
system is related to. peroxidase· and to other phenol oxidases. Van 
Duijn(2) has found that the enzyme is not as unstable as Bloch had be~ 
lieved, and will withstand formalin fixation at 4° c. 

It is difficult to understand why an enzyrne that is so active 
~vitro is relatively inactive ~ .!!'!2' in such tl.llllors. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Pearse, A. G. E. Histochemistry. Pp. $22-526. Boston: Little, 
Brown and Company, 1960. 

2. Van Duijn, P. Inactivation experiments on the DOPA factor. J. His
tochem. & Cytochem., !_:143-150,1953. 
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CASE NO. 9 

April 29, 1961 

ACCESSION NO. 8208 (OUTSIDE NO. M532-52) 

DIAGNOSIS: Chordoma 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: Section shows a tumor composed 
of a rather uniform arrangement of slender cords of oval cells separated 
by a fairly great amount of intercellular materials that varies from 
mainly acellular, mucin-like fluid to moderately dense collagenous st\I'oma. 
Many of the1 tumor cells have fairly extensive vacuolization of the cyto
plasm and conform to so-called physaliferous cells. In the abundant mu
coid material separating cords and tiny nests of tumor cells there are 
sometimes spindle cells'. Regrettably, the section stained by the AB-PAS 
shows only slight amounts of PAS-positive granular material, in some tumor 
cells. The cytoplasm of most tumor cells is unstained. Also, the inter
cellular material fails to, react appreciably with .Alcian blue. Possible 
explana tiona for these will be discussed. 

Historically, the vacuoles of chordoma-cells have been described 
often as rich in glycogen (Mathias). But, many authors have reported 
failure to demonstrate glycogen. :Einphasized even more is the mucinous 
intercellular material. Some bave also noted mucin in tumor cells. Most 
modern descriptions are vague concerning the staining properties of the 
1'mucin n and lay little stress on glycogen content. In each of several 
cases other than the present one, I have found tumor cells heavily laden 
with strongly PAS-positive material, nearly all of which was absent after 
diastase digestion. Equally striking has been the rich concentrations of 
stainable connective-tissue type mucin between tumor cells, shown by Tolu~ 
idine blue or other methods: for acidic carbohydrates. The PAS-reaction of 
the intercellular material has been slight to negligible. Less constant 
has been the occurrence of cytoplasmic granular to spherical masses stain
able by Alcian blue or by the colloidal iron stain. Combination of such 
acidic carbohydrate~ stains with the PAS resulted in a striking contrast 
between deep magenta (PAS-posit,ive) cytoplasm of tumor cells and the 
bright blue intercellular substance. These observations conform also to 
those published recently b,y Crawford and to the properties of notochordal 
cells and matrix described by· Malinsky. 

Robert W. Mowry 

References: 
l. Crawford, T. Staining reactions of chordoma. J. Clin. Path., 11:' 

110-113,1958. -
2. Malinsky, J. Histochemical demonstration of carbohydrates in inter

vertebral discs of human fetuses age· 3-4 months. Acta Histochem,, 
,g_:153-164,1956. 

,3. Mathias (Reference and work cited in the classic review by Stewart, 
M. J., and Morin, J. E. Chordoma: a review, with report of a new 
sacrococcygeal case.. J. Path. and Bact., ~:41-60,1926.) 
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ACCESSION NO. 11203 (OUTSIDE NO. SF-!a.-$8) 

DIAGNOSIS: Pulmonary coocidioidanyoosis 

CASE NO. 10 

April 29, 1961. 

DISCUSSION and HISTOOHE11ISTRY: Associated with multiple, often 
confluent areas of caseat~on necrosis are infiltrations of leucocytes, 
chiefly neutrophile., Lung adjacent to such areas often contains rich 
collections of' plasma cells. l'fuile macrophages are not so obvious, some 
multinucleated giant cells are seen easily. 

Conspicuous are numerous yeast-like microbial forms ranging 
widely in size. Many of the largest spherules are stuffed with endo
spores. Other' large spherules show rupture with spillage of free endo
spores or are largely empty and collapsed. Such endosporulating spher
~ make the diagnosis of' c. ilTlmitis easy. Remot9iy;the inexperi
enced might mistake y01.mg endospores for Histoplasma and endosporulating: 
spherules for macrophages gorged with Histoplasma. Let us consider the 
differential cytochemical and morphologic features allowing usually pre
sumptive identification of the free yeast-like for.ms (released spores 
and maturing spherules) as c. immitia even if endosporulating spherules 
are absent or scarce and overlooked. 

Apart fro.m the reproducti~ spherules, also~ visible in the H&E 
and shown even better after the Gridley stain are numerous yeast-like 
forms. These range from the size of Histoplasma to much larger forms . 
Besides1 the thick cell walla shown better by the Gridley or other' oxida
tive reaction for carbohydrates, the cells possess much internal, granu
lar material that coats the inner wall or fills it completely, This ma
terial is basophilic Wit~he H&E,=slightly to moderately reactive for 
acidic carbohydrate, strongly colored by the, Gridley or PAS, and partly 
removable by diastase. Such material coating the inner walls of the 
spherules is typical of c. immitis and contrasts with the centrally 
placed 1'nuolearn material of Blastomyces and/or of viable Histoplasma, 
Absence of acidic capsUles after sui table stains excludes C. neoformans 
reliably. Finally, the, absence of 'budding argues against the other 
yeast-like fungi mentioned and should! cue one to the possibility of 
c. innnitis. 

A clearly suppurative canponent accompanying the partly granu-, 
lomatous inflammatory reaction is common in coccidioidomycosis and in 
blastomycosis 9ut not in histoplasmosis or cryptococcosis. While the 
presence of arthrospores and a poverty of spherules have been seen in 
some cavitary lesions due, to c. ilnmitis, this phenomenon has not, to my 
knowledge, occurred in other tissues. 

Robert W. Mowry 
References: 
l . Baker, R. D.: Diagnosis of fmgus diseases by' biopsy. J. Chronic 

~., a:522-570,l957. 
2. Puckett, T. F',: Hyphae of Coccidioides immitis in tissues of the 

human host. Am. Rev. Tuberc., 70~320-327 ,l~. -
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HISTOCHEMISTRY (continued): Eleven surgically resected cases 
of pulmonary COccidioidomycosis rrere studied with histochemical enzyme 
methods for esterase, lipase, acid and alkaline phosphatases, leucine 
aminopeptidase, cytochrome oxidase, and succinic, lactic, beta-hydroxy:.. 
butyric and glutamic dehydrogenases(l). Activity of all of these enzymes 
was found in the epithelioid cells of active granulomas, with the excep
tion of beta-hydroxy-butyric dehydrogenase, which was found only in the 
giant cells. Leucine aminopeptidase was not found in the giant cells but 
only in the epithelioid cells. The1 other enzymes were found in both. 
When spherules of c. immitis were successfully destroyed, abundant enzyme 
activity was found in the giant cells and epithelioid cells that contained 
them. Ehzyme actiVity, was inhibited in those cells that contained viable 
spherUles, whiCh themselves often contained enzyme. 

In a similar study of tuberculous granulomas(2), the caseous 
center of some was found to contain 5'-nucleotidase, acid phosphatase, 
leucine am1nopeptidase and cytochrome oxidase activity. Long(3), and 
Weiss ~ &• (4) implicate enzymes in the mechanism of softening of the 
caseum and caVitation., The above findings lend histochemical support 
for this view. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Melnick, P. J. Histochemical enz;yme study of chronic pulmonary gran
ulomas: I., Coccidioidomycosis. Proc. 1st, Int. Congress1 of Risto
chern. and Cytochem., 1960 (in press). 

2. Jt.1elnick, P. J. Histochemical studY of surgically resected tuberculous 
lung specimens. Quart. Prog. Report, VA-Anned Forces Study on the 
Chemotherapy of Tuberculosis. ~Jashington, D. C.: VA Central Office,, 
Vol. XIV, No., 1, April, 1959, P• 81. 

3. Long, E. R. The Chemistry and Chemotherapy of Tuberculosis. 3rd Edi
tion. Baltimore; The Williams & \~ilkins Co., 1958. 

4. Weiss, c., Tabachnick, J., and Cohen, H. P. Mechanism of softening 
t~bercles. A. A. M. Arch. Pathol., zr:l79-193,1954. 
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ACCESSION NO. 11.369 (OUTSIDE NO. 1535) 

DIAGNOSIS:. Copper in Juvenile Cirrhosis 

CASE NO. ll 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION! (by Dr. Edward M. Butt): Copper is an essential.metal 
for plant, animal and human. life. In some manner it has an effect on the 
utilization of iron in the formation of hemoglobin. It is a necessary 
constituent of a number of enzyme systems such as tyrosinase, laccase and 
ascorbic acid oxidase. It plays an Lmportant role in respiratory pigments 
(hemocyanin) of lower animals, and is present :i:n many complex protein com
pounds in biological systems. All human td.ssues contain copper, normal 
values of which have been established (2,3,5). The highest amount is found 
in the liver. In our autopsy series, with the exclusion of extremely high 
copper values, the level is 4.5 ~ 0.589 mg.* Copper in plasma averages 
approximately 100 micrograms per 100 cc. Elevations of plasma copper in 
acute and chronic infections return to normal levels on recovery. In pre
mature and mature infants at birth the hepatic copper levels are five to. 
ten times those in normal adults. This is also true of iron and zinc. 
Increased hepatic copper levels are noted in a variety of diseases. In 
post-alcoholic hepatic cirrhosis the average level is 8.8 ! 1.04 mg. A few 
of these cases have hepatic levels as high. as in Wilson's disease. The 
highest hepatic copper level (177.0 mg.) noted in our series was in a case 
of juvenile cirrhosis from Cornell University. 

Toxicity;. Soluble salts of copper in large q\lantities are toxic 
to animal, man and plant life. The acute effects in humans consist of 
lesions in the gastrointestinal tract, hepatic necrosis and. tubular disease 
of the kidney. Copper toxicity has been reported in sheep, cows, pigs and 
other animals. If the hepatic copper of the bovine reaches a level of 1600 
parts per million, or greater, the animal may develop a fatal hemolytic 
anemia. Sheep may also develop an anemia and hepatic necrosis. Little is 
known about the chronic effects of copper poisoning in man. However, in 
Wilson's disease in which there is an excess storage of copper in the liver, 
brain, kidney and lung, it is postulated that copper has a toxic effect 
since symptoms subside on removal of copper by chelating agents. 

Deficiencies. It is well known that copper deficiency affects 
the normal development of animals such as the production of a condition 
similar to rickets in young calves and. osteoporosis in older animals. In 
sheep· a demyelinization of the nervous system may occur. Yrild deficiencies 
may result in alteration of hair and wool in the rat, rabbit, cat, dog, 
sheep and bovine. The horse is an exception and may graze on lands with 
insufficient copper without developing symptoms. Peat scours, a disease 
of cattle, is due to copper deficiency. The disease is directly related 
to the amounts of molybdenum in the soil and grass. l•Jhile the hepatic 
copper content of these animals may be normal or only slightly reduced, 

* All figures refer to mg. per 100 grams of dry tissue .. 
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the molybdenum content is high and in some manner moCI.ybdenum prevents the 
copper from being utilized in physiological processes. The trea.tment con
sists of giving excessive amounts of copper. Myocardial fibrosis occurs 
in cattle fed on copper-deficient grass in certain parts of Australia. 
This may be a fatal disease and is lmown as 11falling 11 • Uncomplicated 
copper deficiency in man is unlmow.n since we require but minute amounts 
of copper and ample quantities are present in our variegated diet. 

Juvenile Cirrhosis. Excessive hepatic copper storage was found 
in our seven cases of juvenile cirrhosis ranging from 39.0 to 177.0 mg. 
(average 92.4 mg.). The' average brain copper level of these cases was 
5.7; the range 1.8 to 8.4 mg. In contrast, the average range of copper 
levels for eleven cases of Wilson's disease were: Liver - 45.4 mg. (range 
17.2 to 85.5 mg.); brain- 35.5 mg. (range 20.2 to, 52.5 mg.). Our average 
normal hepatic copper level was 4.5! o.59 mg., the brain 3.4 ~ 0.21 mg. 
No attempt was made to classify the type of cirrhosis or to suggest etio
logical factors. The histological patterns of our cases of juvenile 
cirrhosis were different from the typical form seen in Wilson t s disease., 
Furthermore, the levels of copper in the brain were much lower than in 
Wilson's disease. These facts' prevented us from classifying our cases of 
juvenile cirrhosis as variants of hepatolenticular disease(6). 

Since publication(2) of this material we were rudely jarred in 
our reasoning by the appearance of a young boy in our hospital manifesting 
classical symptoms, signs and biochemical tests of Wilson's disease. This 
boy was a blood brother of one of our cases of juvenile cirrhosis in which 
the hepatic copper level liaS 162.0 mg. and the brain copper was 8.4 mg. 
Furthermore, to our consternation a section of liver from a case of juve
nile cirrhosis1 from India failed to show the presence of increased copper. 
To answer this important question an appeal is made for pathologists to 
study all cases of juvenile cirrhosis with copper stains and if unable to 
obtain quantitative tissue analyses send tissues to our Emission Spectro
graphic Laboratory at the Los Angeles County Hospital. If the cases of 
juvenile cirrhosis reported herein are variants of Wilson's disease, then 
chelating agents should be used in the treatment of the disease, since it, 
is quite possible that the cirrhosis in this situation may be due to the 
insidious action of excess copper bound loosely by an irregular form of 
protein. One of our cases of juvenile cirrhosis developed a terminal 
hemolytic anemia, a disease reported in cattle1 with high hepatic copper 
but, never recognized in man. The hepatic copper in this patient, was 
100 mg. 

Technic. Copper (Cu++) can be demonstrated in tissues by the 
rubeanic acid (dithioxamide~ ) method when the copper level is greater than 
8.0 mg. (7,8). Copper forms a green-black colored chelate compound with 
rubeanic acid. The test requires an alkaline solution, and only copper, 
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cobalt and nickel salts· are formed with rubeanic acid, each producing 
a different colored salt. The method requires ethyl alcohol and acetate 
ions,, which dissolve both the cobalt and nickel rubeanates leaving only 
the copper rubeanate. 

Edward M., Butt 

1. Butt, E.r4., Nusbaum, R.E., GilJnour, T .c. and DiDio, S.L.: Trace 
Metal Patterns in Disease States I. Hemochromatosis and Refrac
tory Anemia. Am.J.Clin.Path. 26:225-242,1956. 

2. Butt, E.N., Nusbaum, R.E., Gilmour, T .c. and DiDio, S.L.: Trace 
Metal Patterns in Disease States II. Copper Storage Diseases, 
with Consideration of Juvenile Cirrhosis, rJilson's Disease, and 
Hepatic Copper of the Newborn. Jun.J.Clin.Path. 30:479-497,1958. 

3. !1cEJ.roy, H.D. and Glass, B. (Editors): Copper Metabolism--A Sym
posium on Animal, Plant. and Soil. Relationships. Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins Press, 1950, 451 PP• 

4. Porter, H. and Folch, J.: Brain Copper-protein Fractions in the 
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7. Uzman, 1.1.: The Intrahepatic Distribution of Copper in Relation 
to the Pathogenesis of Hepatolenticular Degeneration., A.M.A. 
Arch, Path~ 64:464-479,1957. 

8. Pearse, A.G.E.T Histochemistry, Theoretical and Applied. Boston: 
Little, Brown and Co., 1960, 700 PP• 
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ACCESSION NO. 11218 (OUTSIDE NO. 956017) 

DIAGNOSIS: Malignant carcinoid tumor 

CASE NO. 12 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION' and HISTOCHEMISTRY: The Kultschitsky cells of 
the digestive tract and the carcinoid tumors derived from them con
tain granules of enterocmoomaffin substance, now lmown to be composed 
of $-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) perhaps together with some of its 
precursors. 5HT is derived from tryptophan, by hydroxylation in the 
5 position to 5-hydroxy-tryptophan,, followed by decarboxylation to 
5HT. Formalin fixation adds a methylene bridge between the amino 
group and the hydrogen in the 2 position. 

The phenolic character of the 5HT' molecule results in a num
ber of characteristic histochemical reactions, the more important of 
which are Dia~onium coupling, and Indophenol reaction with both DMPD 
or with Gibbs reagent. The phenolic component of 5HT also furnishes 
a reducing system that results in the Chromaffin reaction,, the Argen
taffin reaction, and the Ferric-ferricyanide reaction. Enterocbro
maffin cells also give a characteristic yellow fluorescence in ultra
violet light . 

The tumor cells of this case were positive for all of the 
above histochemical reactions. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Pearse, A. G. E. Histochemistry. Pp. 6l.J].-652., Boston: Little, 
Brown and Company, 1960. 

2. McManus, J. F. A., and Mowry, R. \-1. Staining 1'1ethods, Histologic 
and Histochemical. Pp. 213-215. New York: Paul B. Hoeber, 
Inc., 1960, 
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ACCESSION NO. 11222. {OUTSIDE NO. 66454) 

DIAGNOSIS: Undifferentiated adenocarcinoma of prostate 
with metastases to lungs 

CASE NO. 13 

April 29,, 1961 

DISGU&SION :, To identify the nature of a primary tumor from 
an examination of its metastases is a familiar problem that often takes 
considerable skill and experience. Histochemical methods may be a help 
in the future if one can reliably identify characteristic enzymes as in 
this case, or characteristic chemical constituents as in Case 15. 

HISTOCHEHISTRY: In this case, sections of both the primary 
carcinoma of the prostate, and the lung metastases were positive for acid 
phosphatase by both Gomori.•s metbod(l) and by the diazonimn coupling 
method(2). The lung metastases are undifferentiated yet are also posi
tive for the enzyme. There are two important acid phosphatases of 
1) prostatic, and 2) red cell origin; and probably 2 more, of 3~ diges
tive tract, and 4) liver origin. Prostatic acid phosphatase is inhibited 
by tartaric acid and its salts, and red cell acid phosphatase by forma
lin. The enzyme reaction was. completely inhibited in, sections of both 
the prim~ and. metastases of this case by l0-5 M sodium tartrate, but 
not by 10-5 M fonnalin. The individual components were separated on 
starch gel electrophoresis and could be selectively inhibited. 

Acid phosphatase is difficult and frustrating to demonstrate 
histochemically, and thereby highlights a number of difficulties sur
rounding enzjiille histochemistry. It is slowly reacting, demands precise
ly the, right conditions, and both the enzyme and its histochemical reac
tion products are very diffusible. Gomori(l) has an amusing statement 
in his textbook (p. 192) about, causes of failure with this enzyme: 
"6. Undetern'lined factors. This group includes the queerest t:ypes of 
failure, unexplainable by any of the causes enumerated. To mention only 
a few examples: sections cut from a single block stain uniformly one 
day but utterly refuse to stain the next day, although the incubating 
mixture1 is prepared in exactly the same way both times; out of a ribbon 
of several serial sections, mounted on one slide, one or two stain ex
ceedingly poorly while the majority show an excellent reaction." 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Gomori, G. Microscopic Histochemistry. Pp. 189-194. Chicago: 
The University of Chicago Press, 1952. 

2. Pearse, A. G. E. Histochemistry. Pp. 431-.449. Boston: Little, 
Brown and Company, 1960. 
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ACCESSION NO. 11219 (OUTSIDE NO. 60-15153) 

DIAGNOSIS: Mucinous carcinoma of breast 

CASE NO. 14 

AprU 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: The mcE-stained microsection 
reveals tumor consisting of multiple islands and elongated folds of epi
thelial cells1 that SOllletimes form glandular acini. Each aggregate of 
tumor cells is SUITounded by copious amounts of faintly-staining extra
cellular material,, presumably mucinous nuid. 

In duplicate sections stained by either the PAS or b,1methods 
for acidic carbohydrates, the. extracellular mucin is colored strongly. 
As so-called connective tissue mucins· (of ground substance) are not col
ored by the PAS, the mucin of this tumor is regarded as of ••epithelial
type". Such epithelial mucins are colored additively by procedures com
bining a stain for acidic groups of carbohydrates with the PAS or other 
reaction for vicinal hydroxyl groups of carbohydrates • . For exmnple,_ 
epithelial mucins are colored both d! _ the PAS m t _}1e £_,ombina-
tfOrlAB-PAS w · ·• · ssue mucins (excludin cartilage ~d 

.Alcian ue. In this case tumor cells 
o eon ain same epithelial-type mucin as well as much material color

able chiefly qy· the PAS. 

Robert w. Mowry 

Reference: 
1. Mowry, R. w. Improved procedure for the staining of acidic poly

saccharides by MUller's colloidal (hydrous) ferric oxide and its 
combination with the Feulgen and the periodic acid..Schiff' reac
tions. Lab. Invest., 7:566-576,1958. 

2. Ritter,, H. B., and Oleson, J. J. Combined histochemical staining 
of acid polysaccharides and 1,2 glycol groupings in paraffin sec
tions of rat tissues. Am. J. Path., 26:639-645,1950. (These 
workers were the first to stress the potential value of combining 
Hale's reaction with the, PAS.) 

HISTOCHEMISTRY (continued): The histologic type of breast 
cancers furnishes no clue as to whether they are hormone dependent or 
autonomous(l). A pilot study(2) showed differences in enzyme patterns 
of different histologic types of breast cancers. Fanger and Barker(3) 
found variations of alkaline phosphatase in breast lesions. 

An expanded study of breast carcinomas~ , including both tissue 
sections, and homogenates on starch gel electrophoresis, was therefore 
done (4). Histochemical enzyme methods were carried out £or esterase,, 
cholinesterase, aminopeptidase, acid and alkaline phosphatases, beta
glucuronidase, cytochrome oxidase, and succinic, lactic, beta-hydroxy-
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butyric and glutamic. dehydrogenases. These revealed considerable varia
tions between adenocarcinomas, scirrhus carcinomas, and medullary carci
nomas, which may possibly relate to hormone dependence or autonomy. 
Villee(5) reported that estrogen acts as a cofactor for certain enzymes, 
in estrogen-sensitive tissues. 

Succinic dehydrogenase activity was absent or diminished in 
medullary carcinomas, which L~dicates impairment of the Krebs cycle. 
Yet the other 3 dehydrogenases studied were generally intact, indicat
ing the presence of alternate metabolic pathways in these tumors. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Currie, A. R., (Editor). Endocrine Aspects: of Breast Cancer. Balti
more: The Williams & Wilkins Co., 1958. 

2. Melnick, P. J., and Bullock, w. K'. Histochemical study of breast 
neoplasms. (Abstract) Am. J. Patho1., 35:706,1959. 

3. Fanger, H., and Barker, B •. E. Histochemistry of breast diseases. 
I. Phosphatases. A.M.A. Arch. Pathol., 67:293-305,1959. 

4. Melnick, P. J., and Lawrence, s. H. HistochBmical enzyme technics 
applied to starch gel electrophoresis. Proc. 1st Int. Congr. of 
Histochem. & Cytochem., 1960 (in press). 

5. Villee, c. A. Estrogens and uterine enzymes. Ann. N.Y. Acad. of 
• Sciences, 1.2:524-534,1959., 
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ACCESSION NO. 11223 (OUTSIDE NO. S-1452-59) 

DIAGNOSIS: Metastases of follicular adenocarcinoma 
of thyroid to lymph nodes 

CASE NO. 15 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: A number of'' follicles are1 
f'or.med by the tumor cells of this metastasis, which contain colloid. 
Thyroid colloid contains thyroxin which is derived £rom tyrosine. 
Since the colloid in the follicles of' these sections gives. an intense 
reaction f'or tyrosine, this is strong evidence that it is of thyroid 
origin., 

The method used is that of Glenner and Lillie(l) because it 
is specific for tyrosine. In the past, the tetrazonium and the DMAB
nitrite methods did not distinguish tyrosine from tryptophan. Glenner 
and Lillie(2), however, developed a method specific for, tryptophan 
that involves coupling with S-acid. Subsequently(!) they devised the1 
specific method for tyrosine by coupling rlith S-acid after diazotiz
ing the tyrosine molecule ortho to the hydroxyl. 

The method results in a clear violet color that sharply iden
tifies tyrosine in thyroid colloid. The iodines attached to the tyro
sine do not interfere. On the same slide there was added a control 
section of' a thyroid gland from a cachectic individual in v1hom the col
loid had became severely degenerated. The iodinated tyrosine (thyroxin) 
in the intact colloid that remains in only a few follicles is picked 
out precisely by the stain. 

P ., J. Melnick 

1. Glenner, G. G., and Lilli e, R. D. Observations on the diazotiza
tion-coupling reaction for the histochemical demonstration of 
tyrosine,, J. Histochern. & Cytochem.~ 7:Ll6-422,1959. 

2. Glenner, G. G., and Lillie, R. D., The histochemical demonstration 
of indole derivatives by· the post-coupled p-dimethylamino-hen
zylidene reaction. J. Histochem. &. Cytochem., 5:279 .. 296,1957. -



CONTRIBUTOR: Daulton B. Lee, M. D. 
Little Company of Mary Hospital 
T'orrance, California 

ACCESSION NO. 11228 (OUTSIDE NO. S-186.3-60) 

DIAGNOSIS: Luteinized theca cell tumor of ovary 

CASE NO. 16 

April 29' 1961 

DISCUSSION:: In an early study(l) the theca cell tumor was: 
characterized as' one of the hormone-producing tumors o.f the ovary, a 
view that has since been abundantly verified. In the present case 
the tumor has a. large component of theca lutein cells, so that the 
abundance of lipid makes it a very satisfactory one for study. The 
set of sections was made from Carbowax-embedded tissue, in order to 
direct attention to this embedding method as an aid, in the histologic 
stuqy of materials soluble in lipid solvents. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: The· set of sections was stained with non
controversial Oil Red o, which, like the Sudan stains, is a fat-solu
ble dye that non-specifically identifies most lipids. The lipid of 
this tumor gave the following reactions: positive Schiff coupling, 
positive pseudo-plasmal reactions, and positive naphthoic acid hydra
zide reaction, less intense after aldehyde blocking, indicating the 
presence of ketonic as well as aldehyde carbonyl groups; positive per
formic acid Schiff, indicating unsaturated (ethylenic) bonds; and pos
itive Nile Blue sulfate as well as toluidine blue metachromasia, indi
cating acid groups. Digitonin coupling yielded doubly-refracting 
maltese~cross crystals, probably steroid in nature. 

Although lipid histochemistry is in a somewhat unsettled 
state, the steroid nature of the lipid in this tumor can be strongly 
suspected. No extractive or differential solubility procedures were 
carried outt however, to establish this on a firmer basis'• Karnovsky 
and Deane(2J demonstrated that a serious difficulty is presented by 
the f 'act that lipids in .formalin fixed tissues are not in a static 
state, but are continuously oxidized by atmospheric oxygen and other 
factors, so that carbonyl groups are being constantly unmasked. 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Melnick, P. J., and Kanter, A. E. Theca cell tumors of the ovary. 
Am. J. Ob. & Gyn., 27:41-51,1934. 

2. Karnovsky, M. L., andDeane, H. w. Aldehyde formation in the lipide 
droplets of the adrenal cortex during fixation, as demonstrated 
chemically and histochemically. J. Histochem. &, Cytochem.., 
.:1=85-102,1955. 
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CONTRIBUTOR: Herbert B. Taylor, M. D. 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 
Washington, D. c. 

ACCESSION NO. 11220 (OUTSIDE NO. 963019) 

DIAGNOSIS: Amebic colitis 

CASE NO. 17 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: In the mE, the undermining 
character of the ulcers may suggest amebiasis. Both in the necrotic 
debris. of. ulcers and in their advancing margins, sane ill-defined amebae 
can be seen; these1 are somewhat. larger than macrophage a and lack definite, 
well-stained nuclei. Instead, these oval bodies have fairly small, dense 
and faintly eosinophilic nuclei with rather abundant, coarsely vacuolated 
cytoplasm that is also pink or indifferently stained. 

In the duplicate section stained by the AB-PAS, the1 ill-defined 
amebae seen previously are colored! deep magenta owing· to their rich con
tent of' glycogen. But, note that. in the lamina propria and in the wall 
of colon are scattered cells of a different, type possessing coarse gran
ules colored deeply by the PAS. These are Russell's bodies, derived from 
plasrna cells. Often deeply colored by the PAS, Russell's bodies need to 
be distinguished from microbial agents, e.g., fungi. Diastase ... treatment 
of a duplicate section before PAS or other oxidative carbohydrate reac
tion abolishes the staining of amebae but not, Russell's bodies. 

Staining of amebae by coloration of their glycogen is an old 
observation but neither well-known nor much utilized. Merriwether (1931) 
noted their staining Q1 Beat's carmine. Lillie reported that man1 (but 
not. all) E. histolytica were demonstrated in each of eight cases studied, 
by the more sensitive chromic acid-Schiff stain. He considered this pro
perty of amebae valuable as an aid to diagnosis. Amebae have also been 
deeply colored b,y the PAS in five out of six cases I have studied person
ally. Presumably, lack of glycogen can result from prolong,ed autolysis 
and does not exclude E. histolytica. Glycogen was also demonstrable in 
amebae studied in cultures by Hallman et al •. 

Robert W. 1-Iowry 

References: 
1. Hallman, F. A., Michaelson, J. B., Blumenthal,, H. and DeLamater, 

J. N.. Cytochemical studies on Endamoeba histolytica, with par
ticular reference to polysaccharides. ~o Parasite!, ~:45-53,1955. 

2. Lillie, R. D. Reactions of various parasitic organisma in tissues 
to the Bauer, Feulgen, Gram and Gram-Weigert methods. J. Lab. & 
Olin. Med,., B:76-88,1947. (This valuable paper was also the first 
to emphasize the great value of oxidative-Schiff staining of carbo
hydra tea in the detection of fungi but, regrettably, was not illus
trated.) 
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CONTRIBUI'OR: P. J. Melnick, M. D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital. 
San Fernando, California 

ACCESSION NO. ll224a (OUTSIDE NO. SF-56-58) 

DIAGNOSIS: Intercapillary glomerulosclerosis, slight . 

CASE NO. 18a 

April 29, 1961 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: Case 18a is presented merely to allow compari
son and discussion of helpful histochemical differences betlreen "hyalins11 

and amyloids. Although the particW.ar example of amyloidosis furnished 
does not imitate very closely the nodular lesions of intercapillar,r glomer
ulosclerosis, such mimicking can occur in glanel'lilar amyloidosis. The hya
lin material of intercapillary glomerulosclerosis is colored usually more 
strongly by the PAS than are amyloids. While the hyalin within pancreatic 
islets of diabetics is often metachromatic with methyl or crystal violet, 
hyalin in the glomerular lesion of diabetics is not. Finally, stains for 
acidic carbohydrates color amyloids. moderately but not the hyalin of in
tercapillary glomerulosclerosis. 

Robert W. Mowry 

CONTRIBUTOR: P. J. Melnick, M. D. 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
San Fernando, California 

ACCESSION NO. ll224b (OUTSIDE NO. A·7-S9) 

DIAGNOSIS: Renal amyloidosis 

CASE NO. 18b 

April 29, 1961. 

DISCUSSION and! HISTOCHEMISTRY: Glomeruli in the section stained 
by the JEtE contain irregular, often scant deposits o£ hyalin, eosinophilic 
material that tends to merge vaguely with capillary walls. While some
times nodular, the hyalin has no consistent pattern. Arterioles also con
tain focal hyalin material that is similar. 

After the AB-PAS• the hyalin material of glomeruli and arter
ioles appears afibrillar· and colored by both the PAS and by Alcian blue. 
Coloration of tthyal.in 11 by Alcian blue or other stains for acidic carbo
hydrates is unusual and generates suspicion of amyloid. While ground 
substance of vessels is commonly rich in acidic carbohydrates, hyalinized 
collagen and nodular deposits seen in diabetic glomerulosclerosis react 
usually with only the PAS. 

Decisive diagnosis of amyloidosis requires demonstration of 
more specific staining properties than the preceding. But, there is not 
general agreement as. to the best single method. I have not obtained con
sistently satisfactory results with Bennhold's Congo red method. Empha~ 
sized in recent years is the birefringence (dichroism) of amyloid! detect
able by polarized light after staining with Congo red. 

Published reports indicate concurrence with my opinion that 
metachromatic staining of amyloid by methyl Violet or crystal violet is 
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ACCESSION NO. 11224b CASE NO. lBb 

April 29, 1961 

usually more decisive than staining with Congo red. Regrettably, amy
loids probably vary in chemical composition from case to case and differ 
also in staining properties. For example, so-called secondary type amy
loid is dependably metachromatic with methyl violet while amyloids associ
ated with multiple myeloma are not. As metachromasia of amyloids is :bn.
paired by dehydration in alcohol, stained sections should be examined wet 
or promptly after mounting in. Apathy''s syrup or in glycerin-jelly (lest 
staining, fade). But, the metachromasia of amyloids with the dyes men
tioned differs from the more familiar metachromasia of acidic polysac
charides as a group seen after staining with Toluidine blue 0 (Carnes 
and Forker). Pearse states strongly that amyloids are more consistently 
stainable in frozen sections than in paraffin sections. The most con
sistent staining properties of all aroyloids are a moderate coloration 
by the PAS and their· yellow staining (lack of staining with basic fuch
sin) after the van Giesen method. Other collagen stains fail to dis
tinguish amyloids reliably. 

In a recent report Vassar et al. claimed superiority over other 
methods for fluorescence staining ofamYi'oids by thiofl.av:ine T. We had 
difficulty obtaining helpful results in our first, trials of the thio
flavine T method. As mUd degrees of' amyloidosis are often missed, proba
bly, progress toward the more dependable staining of arnyloids would be, 
welcome, 

Robert W. Mowry 

References: 
1. Braunstein, H. and Berger, L, Study of the histochemical and stain

ing characteristics of amyloid. Amer. J. Path., 35:791-BOO, 
July, 1959. - - - -

2. Carnes·, W, H. and Forker, B. R., Metachromasy of amyloid. A spec
trophotometric study with particular reference to the dye-chroma
trope~ bond. f!2• Invest., ~:21-43,1956. 

3. Vassar, P. s. and Culling, C. F. A. Fluorescent stains, with special 
reference to amyloid and connective tissues. A.M.A • .Arch. Path.,, 
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CONTRIBUTOR: p,. J. Melnic~, M,. D. 
Veterans A~stration. Hospital 
San Fernando, California 

ACCESSION NO. ll225a (OUTSIDE NO. A-18-59) 

CASE NO. 19a 

April. 29·, 1961 

DIAGNOSIS: Radiation changes in residual area of carcinoma of lung 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: '!'he residual area of carcinoma 
deep in the mid-thorax, that escaped complete destruction, furnished ex
cellent material to study some of the histologic changes induced by rad
iation. It also furnished an opportunity to examine the• problES!l of iden
tifying calcium histochemically. It contains many large spherical baso
philic, Kossa-positive bodies embedded in much basophilic granular debris. 
that is also Kcssa-positive. It may seem logical to· conclude that they 
are composed of calcium, However, Kossa•s stain is not a stain for cal
cium, but for the phosphate and carbonate with which it is usually asso
ciated. Further, uric acid and other nucleic acid derivatives are also 
basophilic, and also stain black with Kossa•s stain. 

In a study(l) of histologic changes in 3 different animal tumors 
irradiated by fractional methods·, the surviving tumor cells were· found to 
become transformed into giant cells whose huge nuclei became changed into 
basophilic spherical bodies, that were blackened qy Kossa 1s stain. A sim
ilar sequence of events was observed in 24 human breast cancers that. had 
received pre-operative radiation(2). Tissue cultures have yielded similar 
radiation-induced giant cells(3). 

The basophilic, Kossa-posi ti ve spherical bodies of this case, 
(and of irradiated animal tumors as controls) yielded the following histo
chemical reactions: They· stain with both the Alizarin stain for calcium, 
and with the Feulgen stain for DNA. Lithium carbonate does not remove 
the Feulgen-positive material, so that it. is apparently altered DNA, rath
er than nucleic acid derivatives. Hydrochloric acid removes the calcific 
component. With Acridine Orange, most of' them contain a green fluorescent 
center indicative of DNA, and a prominent red fluorescent peripheral zone 
of calcium (calcium fluoresces red, as does1 RNA) • The finely granular 
material fluoresced, both green and red, i.e., a mixture of DNA and cal
cific granular material. In microincinerated material, the spherical bod
ies were doubly refractile in polarized light, and were often seen to be 
composed of calcium shells around spaces that. had contained DNA. before 
incineration. 

It appears, therefore, that the large basophilic bodies formed 
from the irradiated giant cell nuclei are composed of DNA so altered by 
the radiation that they have absorbed calcium. Eisenstein et al. (4) pre
sent evidence that when an injury (i.e.' radiation) causes unfOlding of a 
structure (i.e., DNA helix), phosphate groups may be exposed in abundance, 
when then have free access to calcium. 

P. J. I-1elnick 

1. Melnick, P. J., and Bachem, A. The time factor in the irradiation of 
malignant tumors. Arch. Pathol ., gJ_:751-192,1937. 
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2. Halley, E. P., and Melnick, P. J, Pre-operative irradiation in 
carcinoma of the breast. Radiology, 35:430-438,19h0. 

- 2 ... 

3 , Tolmach, L. J. , and. Marcus, P, I. DevelOpm.ent o£ x-ray induced! 
giant HeLa cells, EKper,. Cell Res,, 20:350-360,1960. 

4. Eisenstein, R., Trueheart, R. E., and Haas, G, M, Pathogenesis of 
abnonnal tissue calcifications. In: Calcification in Biological 
Systems. Ed, by Sognnaes, R. F. Pp. 281-305. Washington, D. C.: 
American Ass 'n for the Advancement of Science, 1960. 

CONTRIBUTORS: Frank B, Jolmson, 11, D., CASE NO. 19b 
Ar.med Forces Institute of' P~thology; and 
Thomas L. Perry, N, D, April 29, 1961 
George Washington University 
Washington, D. c. 

ACCESSION NO. 11225b (OUTSIDE NO. 3324) 

DIAGNOSIS: Pulmonary microlithiasis 

DISCUSSION and! HISTOCHEMISTRY: This is a rare entity, of which 
only about lS cases have been reported{l). The case was included for com
parison with Case No, 19a, as a control in which calcium is known to be 
present, We are indebted to Dr. Frank Jolmson, Chief of the Histochemical 
Branch of the A. F. I. P. for the information that chemical as well as 
x-ray spectrographic studies of the sand-like residue, after removal of 
the soft tissue1 with alkali, revealed the stony material to be composed 
of calcium phosphate and carbonate(2). 

After only 16 hours decalcification considerable calcium was 
lost, from the tissue, yet enough remains in the laminated structures fill
ing the alveoli to give the following histochemical reactions: basophilia 
with hematoxylin; blackened with Kossa; positive with Alizarin; Alizarin
positive material is removed by hydrochloric acid; red fluorescence with 
.Acridine Orange; and characteristic appearance of calcium in microincin
erated. sections b,y both dark field and polarized light. The~ material is 
Feulgen negative, in contrast with part of the material described in Case 
l9a. 

In addition, the structures occupying the pulmonary alveoli 
give strong histochemical re~ctions for tyrosine, tryptophan, and sulf
hydryl groups. The calcific material therefore has a protein matrix, 
and may be related to pulmonar,r alveolar proteinosis • 

P. J. Melnick 

1. Kent, G., Gilbert, E. S., and Meyer, H. H. Pulmonary microlithiasis. 
A. M. A. Arch. Pathol., 60:556-562,1955. 

2. Z:ilnmem.an, L. E., and Johnson, F. B., Calcium oxalate crystals within. 
ocular tissues, A. M. A. Arch. Ophthalm,, 60:372-383,1958. -
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CONTRIBUTOR: Robert W. Mowry, M. D. 
University of Alabama Medical Center 
Bimingham, Alabama 

ACCESSION NO. ll267 (OUTSIDE NO. CK21 (S-54-3096)) 

DIAGNOSIS: Congenital Rhabdomyoma of the heart 

CASE NO. 20 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHE)f.ISTRY: H&E-stained section shows tumor 
composed or-lai·ge, extensively vacuolated cells in s.yncytial arrangement 
and separated by delicately to moderately thick, irregular fibrous bands 
that often contain. small blood vessels.. Where cytoplasm of tumor cells 
is more solid, it is eosinophilic and often shows cross-striations. Some 
tumor cells have a spider ... :!.. ike appearance, namely, a. centrally located 
nucleus with radial extensions of cytoplasm separating large, more per
ipheral vacuoles. The ordinary PAS-stain fails to demonstrate glycogen 
to any extent, owing to its solution in water used to float and mount 
the sections or in watery reagents used in staining. Regrettably3 most of 
this specimen was placed initially in 10% fol"lTlalin for several days.. Mul
tiple sections were also fixed in absolute ethanol at -20° c. Afterwards 
blocks were cleared and embedded in paraffin. Sections were cut and 
mounted on glass slides without exposure to water. Dewaxed sections taken 
only to ninety-five percent alcohol were oxidized in periodic acid dis
solved in ninety percent alcohol instead of water. After rinsing and 
treatment in Schiff1s reagent, copious amounts of strongly PAS-positive 
material were found in tumor cells. This presumed polysaccharide was 
completely absent in duplicate sections exposed to water before staining. 

Two other rhabdanyomas have also been studied by us. In one, 
chemical studies indicated that all of the polysaccharide was glycogen. 
In that case, only part of the tumor polysaccharide was soluble in water, 
and the less freely soluble fraction was completely removed by diastase. 
While these cases represent gratifying applications o£ methods used first 
by us for the demonstration of injected dextran, near1y all naturally
occurring glycogens studied! by us have proven relatively insoluble once 
tissues have' been fixed. The general impression that most glycogens of 
cells and tissues is freely soluble in water does not seem correct. 

Robert W. Mowry 

References: 
1. Beaird, J. , Mowry, R. toT. , and Cunningham, J. A. : Congenital rhabdo

myoma of' the heart; case report with histochemical study of t'lli!lor 
polysaccharide. Cancer, ~:916-920,1955. 

2. Mowry, R. w. and Plfillican, R. C.: Histochemical studY of the dis
tribution and! fate of dextran in tissues of the mouse.. Am. J. 
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3. Mowry, R. H., Hanson, R. w., and Kim, o. J.: Congenital rhabdomyoma
tosis of the heart;' case· report -rii th chemical studies of the tumor 
polysaccharide. Am. J. Path., 32:658-659,1956. (abstract) - ... _....... -
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CONTRIBUTOR: Weldon K. Bullock, N. D., 
Los Angeles County General Hospital 
Los Angeles, California 

ACCESSION NO. 9027 (OUTSIDE NO. 56-13843) 

DIAGNOSIS: Mixed tumor of salivary gland 

CASE NO. 21 

April 29, 1961. 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: E&E-stained section shows paro
tid gland bearing a large, encapsulated tumor mass hav:ing a somewhat nod
ular pattern and a variegated structure. Much of the tumor consists of 
atypical glandULar tissue, often with acini or ductu1ar spaces and often 
almost solid epithelial cords forming only occasiona1 lumina, these usu
ally filled with solid eosinophilic material. In other areas there are 
clusters of epithelial cells with an intermingling of fusiform cells and 
those that are more definitely squamous. Often the latter form. very def
inite keratin masses separating epithelial cords, cell clusters and in
dividual epithelial sprouts. There is a variable amount of connective 
tissue stroma; typically this is myxoid and moderately rich in stellate 
cells while in other areas more distinctly collagenous, sometimes hya
linized. Areas of so-called pseudocartilage are noted. 

In other sectional from the tumor stained with Toluidine blue O, 
ground substance is abundant, usually deeply stained and metachromatic. 
Rarely, individual cells are surrounded by a homogeneous, relatively 
thick capsule very suggestive of cartilage cell capsules. Sametimes1 the 
cytoplasm of individual tumor cells contains vacuolated but metachromatic 
material. Certain lacunar spaces not clearly lined by epithelium contain 
metachromatic fluid. Smaller secretion spherules and some ductules seen 
in this slide do not contain metachromatic material . Certain areas of the 
stroma that are hyalinized are not so deeply metachromatic. The diversity 
of structures within the tumor and the multiplicity of metachromatic sites 
make analysis difficult. Toluidine blue staining of mixed tumors results 
in especially good. delineation of ground substance in cartilaginous areas, 
as is true of cartilage elsewhere. 

The PAS applied to mixed salivary gland tumors has sholm: . 
1) strong coloration of secretion. within ducts and ductules, presumably· 
epithelial type mucin; 2) much glycogen in cells of myxoid and chondroid 
areas and, I believe, often in squamous cell foci when present; 3) negli .. 
gible staining of ground substance .!!!, m;yxoid areas but. moderate to strong 
coloratio~ of Found s~bstance ,!!! cartilaginous areas. Alcian blue or 
the colloJ.dal. 1.ron stam l'lil.l reveal usually: 1) moderate to strong col
oration of secretion within ducts and ductules, presumably mucin; 2) no 
definite coloration of cytoplasm in tumor cells (though strong· staining 
of matrix might hide this); 3) distinct coloration of ground substance ~ 
both myxoid and chondroid areas, much stronger in the former {as is true 
in other tissues) •. 

Combination of the PAS with either AB or the colloidal iron 
stain produces beautiful but, initially mystifying staining patterns due 
to additive colorations. Digestion with bull testis' hyaluronidase before 
staining prevents largely any coloration of ground substance by stains for 
acidic. carbohydrates • Staining of' duct secretion is unaffected. Prior 
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digestion with diastase abolishes staining of c:ytoplasmic granules (glyco
gen) in tumor cells but duct secretion is unaffected. Both hyaluronidase 
and diastase digestion applied to the same section before staining with 
AB-PAS or colloidal iron-PAS results in a much simpler picture, viz., 
lacking in stained ground substance within myxoid areas and lacking in 
cellular glycogen. I conclude that the carbohydrates of the strCIJlla have 
properties seen in connective tissues elsewhere and there is no clear evi
dence that nepithelial mucin" exists in the stroma, though present in 
glandular spaces. The preceding agrees largely with the earlier findings 
of Grishman. 

Robert w. Mowry 

Reference: 
1. Grishman, E. Histochemical analysis of mucopolysaccharides occurring 

in mucus-producing tumors. !fixed tumors of the parotid gland, 
colloidal carcinomas of the breast, andmyxomas. Cance~5:700-707, 
1~. -
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CASE NO. 22 
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ACCESSION NO. ll268 (OUTSIDE NO. CK-95 (s.P.80083)) 

DIAGNOSIS: "Myxoma" 

DISCUSSION: H&E-stained microsections reveal sparsely cellular 
tumor bearing (in same blocks) at one edge a rim of condensed collagen 
suggestive of a capsule. Portions of muscle (in some blocks) appear com
pressed and atrophic. The tumor cells are small with tiny, oval and dark 
staining nuclei and scant, eosinophilic cytoplasm often forming fusifom 
or stellate processes. The relatively great amount of intercellular space 
appears Virtually empty except for well separated, wa~ fibrils. Besides 
fibrils, presumably reticulin, there are occasional thicker fibers, proba
bly collagen. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: Duplicate section stained by the AB-PAS reveals 
only a trivial amount of connective tissue-type mucin (colored by Alcian 
blue), usually clinging to or coating fine fibrils. The larger fibers are 
definitely PAS-positive while the smaller fibrils appear blue. Most of the 
intercellular space is still unstained. While abundant connective tissue 
lllUcin is at times readily demonstrable in myxomas, this is not always so. 
We have noted several times that blocks or gross specimens of myxomas left 
in aqueous formalin shrink considerably; at the same time, the ambient 
fixative fluid becomes mucoid. The mucin in many cases seems dissolved 
b,y watery fluids used in different steps of histologic processing. 

Other blocks of this tumor fixed in absolute alcohol, cut dry 
(after embedding, etc.) and stained in alcoholic solution of Toluidine 
blue 0 showed much more ground substance1 mucin. We have observed the1 
same gain in retained ground substance mucin of Wharton 1 s jelly when um
bilical cord is so protected from exposure~ to water be.fore staining. 

Robert w. Mowry 

Reference: 
1. Sponsel, K. H., McDonald, J. R., and Ghormley, R. 

sarcoma of the soft tissues of the extremities. 
Surg., 34A:820-826,1952. 

K. Myxoma and myx:o
J. Bone and Joint ---
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ACCESSION NO. 11270 (OUTSIDE NO. CBUO (A4959)) 

DIAGNOSIS: Lobular pneumonia, partly organized 
(staphylococcus aureus obtained on culture) 

CASE NO. 2.3 

April 29, 1961 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: H&E-stained section of lung 
contains alveoli filled with fibr:in. masses, frequently undergoing or
ganization. In several areas pulmonary alveoli are loaded with puru
lent exudate in which bacteria are hard to see. other alveoli contain 
a variable mixture of leucocybes and alveolar phagocyte a, the latter 
often vacuolated. 

While. the success of the demonstration will vary depending 
on the, particular block, I had hoped to illustrate that staphylococci 
in neutrophil leucocytea and elsewhere are often deeply outlined by 
the colloidal iron stain. While the staining of other acidic sub
stances: may obscure cocci here, we find often that bacteria are stained 
helpfully by Alcian blue or by the colloidal iron stain. Capsular poly
saccharide of pneumococci, streptococci and staphylococci plus certain 
Gram-negative bacteria are often vividly colored, a fact which those 
using these stains: for other primary purposes should find helpful. 

Robert W. Mowry 

Reference: 
1 •. Mowry, R. t-J., and Winkler, c. H. Coloration of acidic carbohydrates, 

Cryptococcus neoformans, pneumococci and staphylococci. Am. J. 
Path., ~:628,1956. 
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ACCESSION NO. 11269 (OUTSIDE NO. A·4759 (0-73639)) 

DIAGNOSIS: Cytomegalic inclusion disease 

CASE NO. 24 

April 29,, 1961 

DISCUSSION and HISTOCHEMISTRY: Low power microscopic study 
of the renal cortex reveals numerous tubules that contain huge cells 
whose nuclei contain usually a single red to violet homogeneous, inclu
sion and a disproportionate amount of cytoplasm rich in basophilic, 
granular material. Samet:illles the tubules are literal.ly plugged with 
such large cells while others are merely dilated and lined by such 
cells. The affected cells are at least five times1 the size of normal 
renal epithelial cells and often interspersed among cells that are un
affected. Usually the intranuclear inclus,ions have a halo about them 
with margination of the residual nuclear chromatin. All of the affec
ted cells tend to look very much alike with an apparent absence of in
termediate forms. Where inclusion-free cells persist among other lin
ing cells that do contain inclusions, the number of the former seems 
increased and the cells themselves dedifferentiated. Often desquama
ted cells containing both intranuclear and cytoplasmic inclusions are 
found in the lumina of collecting tubules. 

After the colloidal iron-Feulgen combination stain, the ho
mogeneous nuclear-inclusions are magenta (Feulgen-positive) and the 
associated cytoplasmic inclusion-granules are blue, due presumably to 
acidic carbohydrate. As the cytoplasmic inclusions are also PAS-pos
itive, these would be colored even more strongly and distinctively by 
the .AB-PAS or colloidal iron-PAS. While use of these histochemical 
properties is unnecessary usually for the detection of cytomegalic in
clusions in kidney, more selective staining of cytoplasmic inclusions 
along with nuclear-inclusions can aid their detection and, recognition 
in other tissues, e.g., lung or liver. Unless both types of inclusions 
are present, one should be cautious before assuming that the finding of 
cytomegaly and ''nuclear-inclusions" in cells signifies infection with 
salivary gland virus. 

Robert W. Mowry 

References: 
1. Medearis, D. N. Cytomegalic inclusion disease. An analysis of 

the clinical features based on the literature and six additional 
cases. Ped., 19:467-480,1957. 

2. Potter, E.:L7 CYtomegalic inclusion body disease. West J. Surg. 
Obs. & gyp., ~:372-374,1957. 
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CASE NO. 25a 

April 29, 1961 

DIAGNOSIS: So-called nsclerodenna kidneyn showing distinctive occlusive 
arterial sclerosis with mucinous edema; chronic pyelonephri
tis, slight 

DISCUSSION: H&E-stained section of kidney shows a, variety of 
abnomalities. The most consistent general change i.s that interlobular 
and intralobular arteries have very tiny lumina and tremendously thick
ened walls. In most of the arteries the lumina are encroached upon 
chiefly by the greatly thickened,, swollen intima. While there is sane 
increase in cells and an even greater nmnber of fibrils in the intma,, 
most of the abnormal thickening consists of extra-cellular material .. -
presumably grcnmd substance or edema fluid. In certain of the vessels 
there is also fibrinoid change in the intima and sometimes necrosis with 
hemorrhage, with or without thrombosis. Some infarcts are seen, in the 
cortex. These are recent and associated with hemorrhage. Glomeruli 
show varying changes, ranging from recent infarct-necrosis to ischemic 
type atrophy and hyalinization. Some glomeruli show hyalinization with 
periglomerular fibrosis. Some tubules are atrophic in many areas while 
most of them contain hyaline casts. Therer is patchy infiltration of the 
interstitial tissue by mononuclear cells, chiefly lymphocytes. The renal 
arterial changes seen are characteristic of those described in some cases 
of fatal scleroderma. They are not different from those occurring, in some 
cases of malignant nephrosclerosis associated with clear-cut clinical ma
lignant hypertension. The clinical picture and the composite pathologic 
findings exclude reasonably the latter disease in the present case. 

HISTOCHEMISTRY: The mucinous edema of the narrowed arteries is 
shown especially well in the section stained b,y the colloidal iron-PAS. 
Substances rich in acidic groups, presumably acidic mucopolysaccharides 
or mucoproteins are colored bright blue while basement membranes, fibers 
and hyaline (including so-called ltfibrinoidll) are, colored magenta by the 
PAS-step of the procedure. The epithelial aspect o£ glomerular capil
laries and the luminal borders of distal renal tubules in humans and lab
oratory animals contain acidic carbohydrate whose nature and significance 
are not yet clear. 

The presence of acidic mucopolysaccharide(s) in the, ground sub
stance of arteries is not abnormal in itself. But the amount of ground 
substance and its richness in acidic mucopolysaccharide have been seen 
U,r us only in the two diseases mentioned above. Except in cartilage, 
mucinous substances of connective tissues tend to be PAS-negative, or 
colored, but negligibly. ~~ ther reliable colora~ian of connective tis
~ue mucins one should use stairis react ing w.i,.th_acid:ic groups of carbo .. 
~s, d2.' tlip I .,u e ;i.chl u~ 0 'biue. Tolill.diiie~7 e-
me~achromasia ~an~~o be useQ.J 

Known epithelial mucins are strongly PAS-positive and nearly 
always rich also in acidic groups. So, epithelial muci.ns can also be, 
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deeply colored by Alcian blue' or by the colloidal iron stain. It can be 
shown that. a sequential combination of such stains for acidic groups with 
the PAS results in additive staining greater than that. obtainable with 
either used alone. The sensitiVity and reliability of such combination 
stains for the detection of epithelial mucins are uneoccelled by older 
staining methods. Epithelial mucins are~ colored dark blue to purple 
while neutral polysaccharides (e.g., glycogen and Brunner's gland mucin) 
are colored only by the PAS and mucins of connective tissues (excluding 
cartilage~ ) only by the acidic carbohydrate stain. 

Robert W. Mowry 
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DIAGNOSIS: Mucus-secreting adenocarcinoma (nsignet-ring 11 type) of stomach 

DISCUSSION: Section shows portion of pyloric stomach bearing in 
the mucosa tumor that extends massively to permeate the adjacent submucosa 
and muscularis.. The base of the mucosa is largely replaced by sheets of 
undifferentiated tumor cells that surround or separate some survl ving 
glands. Tl:mlor extending through -the remainder of the wal.l is: similar. 
Tumor cells haw~ usually dark staining nuclei and relati Vflly abundant, 
coarsely vacuolated pink staining c;ytoplasm. While some signet-ring type 
cells are seen, the great majority of cells fail to show any displacement 
of nuclei by C)toplasmic material. There is disturbance in the normal 
cellular pattern o.f the pyloric glands with atypicalities and some foci 
of definite intestinal type epithelium. 

HISTOCHEt1ISTRY: The full extent of variation in the mucosal 
glands is seen better in the duplicate section stained by the colloidal 
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iron-PAS. The c:ytoplasm of many though not all tumor cells is rich in 
presumed polysaccharide(s) whose staining properties vary. Many tumor 
cells are rich in dense granular material stained onl.y by the PAS. In 
other cells, the cytoplasmic material is deep blue to purple. This 
seemingly aimless variation in the color of cytoplasmic material proba
bly reflects varying chemical properties of mucinous material ranging 
from strictly neutral to mucin rich in acid groups. Normally the sur
face mucus of the gastric body and of pyloric glands is stainable only 
by the PAS. Normally, acidic material is regularly stainable only in 
the regenerative strata of pyloric and gastric glands. Nearly all car
cinomas of the stomach possess stainable carbohydrate. Mucus produced 
by carcinomas of the stomach usually is both acidic and PAS .. positive 
though sometimes the mucus of individual cells will vary. Epithelial 
mucus in tumors arising from other sites is nearly always unifomly ac
idic as well as being strongly PAS-positive. 

Note the perplexing variability in the staining of mucus in 
the glands of the mucosa. There is in general much more acidic carbo
hydrate sho"Wn than is normal for the human stomach., In some, areas 
glands contain obvious goblet cells, even with. a cuticular border. Are· 
as of intestinalization in gastric mucosa are much more readily detected 
when stained by such combinations of acid carbohydrate stains plus the 
PAS. The contrast between, the regularly acidic mucus of goblet, cells 
and the almost exclusively neutral polysaccharide of gastric and pyloric 
mucus makes detection or metaplasia easier. Until. acidic carbohydrate 
proved to be reglilarly present in the regenerative strata of gastric and 
pyloric glands, we had. been puzzled by the fact that mucus of tumors1 was 
so strongly· acidic. It would seem unwise to speculate that the staining 
properties of mucus in gastric carcinomas is any evidence in itself of 
origin from areas of so-called intestinal metap!asia. 

Robert w. Mowry 

References: 
1. Marson, B. c. Intestinal metaplasia of the gastric mucosa. Brit. 

J. Cancer, 2:365-376,1955. 
2. Mowry, R. w., & J'ones, P. B. Detection and properties of acidic 

polysaccharides in gastric. carcinomas and in stomachs resected 
for' peptic ulcer. J. Histochem. and Cytochem., 7:321,1959. 
(In both conditions, presumed carbohydrate stainable, by colloidal 
iron or by Alcian blue was found usually in mucous neck cells of 
gastric glands and in deeper foveolar cells of both gastric and 
pyloric glands.} 
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TISSUE: T\unor of stomach 

AGE: 69 SEX: Female 

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: 

RACE: White 

CASE NO. 25b 

April 29, 1961 

This patient suffered from pernicious anemia for many years. 
A few months before she died she began to have severe knife-like pains 
in the abdomen and anterior chest wall, and she entered the hospital 
when she began to have tarry stools. X-ray examination revealed a fill
ing defect of the greater curvature, and an ulcer of the lesser curva
ture,. At surgery a large tumor was seen to occupy the stomach and a 
7 em. in diameter ulcer occupied a portion of it; the ulcer had pene
trated to the serosa. No metastases were found,, and gastrectomy was 
performed. She died a week later with symptoms of acute pancreatitis 
and peritonitis. 

SURGICAL SPECIMEN : 

There was a plaque-like tumor mass1 that occupied much of the 
wall of the stomach, forming a layer of moderately soft mucinous-appear
ing tumor tissue up to, 2 em. thick. There l-7as a large ulcer in the re
gion of the lesser curvature. There were no metastases to the regional 
lymph nodes. 

AUTOPSY FINDINGS: 

There was acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis with localized fi-~ 
brinous peritonitis. No metastases: from the resected gastric carcinoma 
could be found. 

SECTIONS: Set 1: 
Set 2; 

Hematoxylin-Eosin 
Colloidal iron-PAS stain 

(The sections are on the same slides as Case 25a for contrast.) 


